DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
It is the song the Viennese made about Francis Joseph, against
whom few of the older ones will hear a word even to-day.
In it you can hear the whole tragedy of Austria, for his life
was the tragedy of Austria, and the Viennese, in singing to him
and about him, were really singing of their own fears and cares.
All his battles lost, all his kinsmen and kinswomen dead by their
own or another's hand or by some tragic act of God, his lovely and
beloved but unloving Empress always globe-trotting until the
assassin's stiletto put an end to her journeying, his Empirfe crack-
ing and crumbling around him from the first day of his long reign
to the last, he was a figure of tragedy, the living embodiment of
Austria's decline, but the Viennese loved him:
Lieber, guter, alter Herr
Mach' dir doch das Herz nicht schwer.
It is almost untranslatable.  Say, roughly:
Dear, good and trusted friend,
Bear up, don't be downcast.
It is as if the Viennese stood beneath his window at Schonbrunn
and sang it to him.
The sound of it now, in that little Budapest restaurant, com-
pleted our vinous self-commiseration. The Hungarian thought of
himself, a subaltern in a gay blue coat, strolling with lovely ladies
in the Prater. The singer thought of the Vienna of which her
mother had painted subh golden pictures. I thought of the Vienna
I had known-, how I had found a brief happiness there and had
worked in my quiet rooms and hoped and hoped and desperately
hoped that, somehow, Vienna and Austria could find salvation
without being swallowed up and how I had always known, in
my heart, that this would not be, that Austria would fall, and that,
in the interest of the majority, it deserved to fall, for there were
conditions that needed to be changed and whiqh the old rulers
would never have changed.
It was, indeed, the last chapter in a period of decline and fall
that had begun a hundred years before and moved to its inevitable
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